BASIC ELEMENTS OF LOGIC MODELS

**INPUTS**

**FOUR**
*What do you need to design or create those activities, resources, or services?*

**What You Invest**
- Time
- Money
- Expertise
- Materials
- Equipment
- Space
- Technology
- Partners

**OUTPUTS**

**THREE**
*What activities, resources, and services could bring about those changes?*

**What You Implement**
- Activities
  *What you do*
- Participants
  *Who you reach*
- Direct Products
  *What you make*

**OUTCOMES**

**TWO**
*What is required for that to happen? And for those to happen?*

**What You Change**
- Short Term
  *Skills, Attitudes, Learning, Aspirations, Motivations, Intentions, Opinions*
- Intermediate
  *Behavior, Action*

**IMPACT**

**START HERE**
*What would it look like for the ultimate goal to be achieved? That is, for the problem or need not to exist?*

**What You Change**
- Long Term
  *Conditions & Society*
  - Social
  - Economic
  - Civic
  - Environment

**Data Collection:** Data type • Accessibility • Relevance (to whom) • Dissemination • Useful for making improvements? For building a case?

| Assumptions       | External Factors |